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ELECTED DIVAN 2017
-POTENTATEJARED GOODIN
209.658.3149

potentate@kerakshrine.com

-CHIEF RABBANA. PAUL PABON
775.720.4097

chiefrabban@kerakshrine.com

-ASST. RABBANCODY CONWAY
916.677.6523

asstrabban@kerakshrine.com

-HIGH PRIEST & PROPHETCHRIS SHOEMAKER
775.400.1369

hpp@kerakshrine.com

-ORIENTAL GUIDEMIKE CHAPTON
775.392.3102

orientalguide@kerakshrine.com
-TREASURER-

HOWARD ELSFELDER
775.722.6650

treasurer@kerakshrine.com
-RECORDERJOSH LANTZ

775.842.0644

recorder@kerakshrine.com
-KOURIER-

ELLIOT MALIN
702.480.1892

kourier@kerakshrine.com

2017 KERAK SHRINE UNITS AND CLUBS
UNI T S
Arabians

Greg Adams

775.722.3075

Greeters

Laird Stortz

775.883.6305

Klowns

Nathan Digangi

775.230.1870

Patrol

Bob Pohlman

775.782.8982

Motor Kart Unit

Michael J. Fox P.P.

775.742.1867

Honda Hot Shots

Merged W/ Motor Kart Unit

Provost Marshal

Rod Stahl

775.846.2140

Stagecraft

David Hamilton

775.376.4040

Wrecking Crew

Jim Paullo P.P.

775.338.9951

Moonshriners

Todd Williams

775.240.1286

Over The Hill Gang

A. Paul Pabon

775.720.4097

Arabian Knights

Chris Shoemaker

775.400.1369

Karavaners

Duane Thornton

775.527.1163

CL UB S
Crescent Club

David Thiel

775.530.3151

Golf Club

Tom Buntin

775.827.3930

Rod & Gun Club

John Little

775.771.9420

EL-KO

Elex Vevrick

775.777.4976

Inyo-Mono

Bob Hayner

760.876.5402

Pizan Switch

Mike McCurry

760.937.2204

Kit Carson Valley Shrine Club

Mike Chapton

775.392.3102

Please reach out to the points of contact listed above if you are interested in joining one of our clubs and units
or for more information about what they do!

THE ILLUSTRIOUS POTENTATE’S MESSAGE
Nobles and Ladies,
Congratulations to those of you whom have completed their undergraduate or
graduate careers this previous month. Both academic and Masonic educations will serve
you well in your future endeavors both professionally and socially. As we approach this
summer I would love to invite each one of you to take part in our fraternal activities to
include parades, club events, official visits, and oasis’. Monitor your Kourier for details
on said events or contact your shrine office during office hours. Your community looks
forward every year to these parades and we aim to fulfill their expectations!

Summer yields a heavy rental demand for our Shrine Center which inevitably
leads to our staff becoming stretched thin. As our primary source of revenue, we wish to
continue to provide quality service to our clients. Due to the size of most of these events
we require more individuals willing to work behind the bar during these events.
Historically this was staffed by our clubs and units similarly to our circus; however, this
model ceased to serve our needs a few years passed. I had the privilege of being trained
for this in April and have thoroughly enjoying it ever since. Join me in becoming the face
of the Shrine to our renters, let’s show them what we are about!
Fraternally,
Jared Goodin
2017 Potentate
Kerak Shriners

The Kourier is
going digital!
…again
In an effort to cut down on costs, we are
taking the Kerak Kourier digital. If you
would rather receive the Kerak Kourier
digitally via email, please visit our
webpage at www.kerakshrine.com where
you can opt out of receiving the Kourier
by way of the Pony Express and get it
instantly to your email inbox!
Thank you for joining us on bringing the
Kerak Shrine into the digital age!

GREETINGS!
I have a few announcements that I would like to make our readers aware of this month:

Cleaning Day
Since taking office as Recorder, I have noticed that we have a lot of wasted space as well as a lot of junk lying around. We are
currently in the process of reorganizing our storage areas and “cleaning out” a lot of stuff that we don’t need, don’t use or have
no idea what its purpose is. We also have lockers belonging to units that no longer exist. Alas, it’s time to consolidate. We are
going to host a Cleaning Day on June 24th at 9 AM. This will be an opportunity for all of the units to come together to go through
and clean out their lockers. Please bring some helping hands and be prepared! All units with lockers must send a
representative!

Commercial Kitchen
Everybody knows, or should know, that we have a commercial kitchen here at the Temple. I would just like to send a friendly
reminder to everyone that this space is leased out to tenants. While some people may be authorized to use this space from time,
please keep in mind that this space really belongs to our tenants. If you are using the commercial kitchen and one of our tenants is
in there, please be polite and courteous, and share the space in a way that you are out of the way of the tenant. I would also like to
remind everyone that uses this space that this area is subject to regular inspections by the health department and that thorough
cleaning of the kitchen when you are done using it is a requirement and absolutely, under no circumstances, are pets
allowed in the kitchen.

Website
We are in the process of rolling out some neat new features on our website. Please check us out at www.kerakshrine.com. You
can now pay dues, make donations and stay up to date on all things Kerak on our website. If there are any Nobles that have any
questions or issues with the website, or you would like something added to the website, please feel free to contact our webmaster
using the email webmaster@kerakshrine.com. Check out the website for cool new Kerak Merchandise!

Wanted: Transportation Drivers
We are also looking for drivers and co-drivers to take patients (and parents) from the Kerak Shrine to the Shriners Hospital for
Children-Northern California in Sacramento, CA. If you are interested or wish for more information, please contact Josh, Howard
or Jose at 775.856.3330

Food For Thought
Does your existence in the Shrine feel empty? Are you the ambitious type that wants to change the world? Are you bored and are
just simply looking for something to do? We have just the solution for you. Down here at Kerak, we have an assortment of
appointed positions and a variety of tasks that need to be filled to make the Kerak Shrine an efficient and successful organization.
If you would like to try a new idea or get involved in anything with our beloved order, even if it’s just standing behind the bar or
greeting people at the door, we want to hear from you! Please contact the Recorder, Josh Lantz by phone - 775.856.3330, or
preferably by email – recorder@kerakshrine.com. Get involved today!

Yours in the Faith,
Josh Lantz
Recorder

COMMUNICATION ANNOUNCEMENT
The email kerak@sbcglobal.net is NO LONGER IN USE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF THE FOLLOWING ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMUNICATION CHANGES:
Recorder: JOSH LANTZ
recorder@kerakshrine.com
Treasurer: HOWARD ELSFELDER
treasurer@kerakshrine.com

MEMBERSHIP
Contact Michael Fox via email at membership@kerakshrine.com

KERAK KOURIER
Please contact our new Kourier Editor
Elliot Malin
702.480.1892
kourier@kerakshrine.com
*ALL KOURIER SUBMISSIONS MUST BE IN BY THE 20TH OF EVERY MONTH*

WEBSITE
For questions, comments or information about the website, please send an email to
webmaster@kerakshrine.com

It's all about dues!!!
There are still 45 nobles who owe 2016 and 2017 dues.
There’s another 85 nobles who just owe 2017 dues.
That equates to $3,806.00
Total delinquent Kerak Shriners: 130 (25.25%)

Please check your dues cards for your current 2017 sticker.
If it's not there, you may be one of those mentioned above.

Remember, after 2 years in arrears, we must suspend.
We do not want to do that.

Never Forget
It isn’t just about the money…
Each and every one of you are important to us!

Howard B. Elsfelder
Treasurer

IN ASSOCIATION WITH VERNICE STRANGE

Sunday Fun day
With the sierra swing dance band
Featuring Vocalist Rhonda Sheen

SUNDAY, JUNE 25TH
AT

KERAK SHRINE TEMPLE
DOORS OPEN AT 2 PM
LIVE MUSIC 2:30-5:30
OPEN SEATING, SNACKS, NO HOST BAR
$10 AT THE DOOR

Come enjoy the music and dance the day away!

Half of the door proceeds benefit the Kerak Shrine

From The Chief Rabban
A. Paul Pabón & Lady Karen
Good day Ladies and Nobles. What a feast!!! Our “Cinco de Mayo” dinner
and evening was a great success and very delicious. Our own Jose prepared
the room and tables with a Mexican theme which made all want to say
“OLE!!!” and the authentic Mexican fare included green chile chicken
enchiladas, chile rellenos, rice, beans, or as they say down south, frijoles, salad
and to top it all off, coconut flan for dessert.
Then when we had all eaten much deliciousness,
our Illustrious Potentate, Jared Goodin,
introduced a special guest speaker who travelled
700 years from the past to join in the festivities of
the evening, none other than Don Juan, the
greatest lover the world has ever known.
Don Juan, gave a presentation on, what else, “The
Art of Love” and demonstrated to all in attendance how a man should give,
and a woman receive, that “first kiss”. Don Juan choose
a lucky Lady from the audience and by chance chose
Lady Karen Pabón to demonstrate the “first kiss”. It
was lucky for Don Juan that the Chief Rabban, yours
truly, was attending to Temple matters elsewhere. The
kiss from Don Juan left Lady Karen breathless and she
needed assistance back to her seat by the Illustrious

Potentate and the High Priest & Prophet, Chris Shoemaker.
After dinner, the nobles retired to the Temple for the stated meeting where
the Illustrious Potentate presented Past Potentate, Michael Fox, with an
award from Imperial for having achieved “Gold Status” for membership.
Congratulations Illustrious Michael.
The meeting also held an installation of a new member, Congratulations
Noble Josh! And the altar was draped for Noble Wayne Loganbill, who laid
down his working tools on May 7th, 2017.
After the Stated Meeting, a presentation was given by your Chief Rabban on
the “2018 Potentate’s Mississippi River Cruise”. All Nobles, family and
friends are welcomed to attend. Please see the information on this cruise in
this issue of the Kerak Kourier.
We are looking forward to seeing all of you at our June Stated Meeting, where
we are planning a cowboy theme for dinner in honor of the Reno Rodeo.
Come and join us for a western fare with your cowboy hat, boots and spurs.
In preparation for our upcoming western month, I will end this month’s
message with some cowboy poetry titled “Jack Potter's Courtin' ”, about a
cowboy who was having a hard time popping the question. He took her to a
dance one night.
The hoss she rode was his.
"He's a dandy little hoss," she says. "Well, yep," says Jack, "he is."
They rode home late together and the moon was ridin' high,
And Jack, he got to talkin' 'bout the stars up in the sky,
And how they'd guide a trail herd like they do sea-goin' ships.
But words of love and marriage-- they just wouldn't pass his lips!
So he spoke about the pony she was ridin', and he said:
"You'll note he's fancy-gaited, and don't ever fight his head."
"He's sure a little dandy," she agrees, and heaves a sigh.
Jack says, "Why you can have him -- that is-- maybe-- when I die."

He figgered she might savvy what he meant or maybe guess,
And give him that sweet answer which he longed for, namely, "yes."
But when they reached the ranch house, he was still a-wonderin' how
He would ever pop the question, and he had to do it now.
Or wait and sweat and suffer till the cattle drive was done that fall,
When maybe she'd be married, and he'd lose her after all.
He put away her saddle, led his pony to the
gate:
"I reckon I'll be driftin', ma'am. It's gittin'
kinda late."
Her eyes was bright as starlight, and her lips
looked sweet as flow'rs.
Says Jack, "Now, this here pony-- is he
mine, or is he ours?"
"Our pony, Jack!" she answered, and her
voice was soft as moss.
Then Jack, he claims he kissed her - - but she claims he kissed the hoss!

Happy Trails,

Paul

AMERICAN QUEEN
STEAMBOAT COMPANY
Uniquely American River Cruises
AMERICAN QUEEN AMERICAN EMPRESS
Come join the Shriner's On
the American Queen June
17-25, 2018

Theme: Antebellum
South Memphis to
New Orleans
June 17, 2018 A pre-hotel is included in your cruise price in Memphis
June 18, 2018 Board the American Queen
Ports of call are: Greenville, Vicksburg, Natchez, St. Francisville, Baton Rouge,
Nottoway and New Orleans
June 25, Arrive New Orleans Stay an extra day or two.
Below are your Shriner's Special Pricing All rates are per person. Inside
Category E $1699.00
Deluxe Outside with bay window Category D $3599.00 Veranda's
starting at $3899.00
We have other categories available. Just let us know what you would like. Also we
have some single cabins if needed. Plus, port fees of $169.00 per person added to
cruise fare.
Deposit of $500.00 per person is required within 7 days of booking. A
$250.00 p.p. non -refundable charge will apply for any cancellation per American
Queen. Insurance is strongly recommended. Balance due 90 days prior to sailing on
or before March 1, 2018
Your Travel Agent Genny Arietta

El Dorado Hills Travel, 3941 Park Dr. suite 90, El Dorado
Hills CA 95762, 916-933-0476, 800-963-SAIL (7245), email
cruiseg@aol.com
CST# 2012537-10
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT www.AQSC.com.
Fares quoted are in U.S. dollars, are per person and do not include government taxes and fees, port
charges, gratuities, airfare, insurance, personal expenditures and transportation costs incurred while
traveling to and from embarkation ports. Promotional fares and amenities are capacity controlled, may
vary by sailing and category of accommodations and maybe withdrawn without notice. The-American
Queen", American Empress and American Duchess are operated by American Queen Steamboat
Operating Company LLC; is regularly inspected by the U.S. Coast Guard; is of American registry; and
employs American officers, crew and staff

Kerak Shrine "Acting" First Lady's Message
June 2017

By Lady Karen Pabon
First Lady's Project - Assistance to the Comprehensive Cerebral
Palsy Center, Shriners Hospitals for Children, Northern California

When a parent learns his or her child has Cerebral Palsy, they begin to define
and understand the condition. Questions arise. Words such as disability,
impairment, special needs, and handicap are helpful when used correctly.
However, the same words - when misunderstood and misused-can be hurtful,
offensive and harmful.
Here are some frequently asked questions about cerebral palsy you
probably never thought to ask:

Is Cerebral Palsy an impairment?
Yes. Impairment is the loss or limitation of function. Impairment is a condition
that limits a person to some degree.
Individuals diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy have a neurological condition
which primarily causes physical impairment involving limitation or loss of
function and mobility. They experience difficulty with muscle coordination,
muscle control, muscle tone, reflexes, balance or posture. They may have
difficulty with fine or gross motor skills. Their facial muscles may be
affected.
Individuals with Cerebral Palsy often have associative and co-mitigating
conditions that also impose additional challenges, such as a learning
impairment, seizures, and vision or hearing loss.
A person can have impairment without having a disability.

Is Cerebral Palsy a disability?
Sometimes. A disability is an impairment that substantially limits a person's
ability to perform life activities within a range comparable to someone the
same age and circumstance. A disability may include impairments that limit
mobility, hearing, sight, and communication.

The term "disability" is primarily used to qualify a person fairly for
government benefits, access to healthcare, special education programs,
workers' compensation, workplace accommodations, travel accommodations,
or health insurance.

All individuals with disability have impairment. However, a person can
have impairment without disability. In other words, their impairment
does not restrict them from performing a life activity. For example, a
person who wears glasses or contact lenses to correct nearsightedness
has impairment, but does not have a disability; the impairment nearsightedness - is correctable and therefore does not restrict
performance. However, a person declared legally blind is unable to
perform certain functions, such as driving, and hence is said to have a
disability that restricts performance.

Is Cerebral Palsy a disease?

No. Cerebral Palsy is not a disease - it is actually a term used to describe
a range of conditions that typically cause physical impairment.

Is Cerebral Palsy a handicap?

A handicap is a situational barrier or obstacle that limits activity or
restricts participation, often temporarily. A handicap is apparent only
when the barrier or obstacle exists. For a person who uses a wheelchair
for mobility, stairs and narrow hallways may present a handicap. Ramps,
elevators, and alternate hallways remove the handicap.

Do individuals with Cerebral Palsy have special needs?

Individuals with conditions that may require additional supports, help, or
technology are generally considered to have special needs. The term
"special needs" generally refers to the need to assist, support, adapt,
modify or accommodate a person in order to provide barrier-free, equal
access to experiences, events, buildings, information, participation and
inclusion that is afforded a person without disability or impairment.

First Lady’s message (continued)
Words cannot express my gratitude for the generous donations to the First
Lady’s Project. In the first four months, we have raised
almost $4,000 to assist the hospital in accepting three
new children to the cerebral palsy program.
A First Lady’s thought: Nobles and Ladies along with our
families and friends are working towards the same
goals: Fun, Fellowship and Supporting the Shriners
Hospitals for Children.
The May “Cinco de Mayo” evening was another filled with fun, fellowship
and good food. Thank you to all who helped put this successful evening
together.
And who would have known we would receive a visit from Don Juan? It
was fascinating to learn how every kiss is the “first kiss” from the world’s
greatest lover.
While the men attended their mee
meeting,
ting, the women played a Cinco de
Mayo based game of Pictionary. Lots of laughs were had by all. We also
discussed some ideas for upcoming events.
Next month, we will have a western BBQ in honor of Nevada
Rodeo month. Please feel free to dress in your b
best
est western
wear when attending the dinner and meeting on June 28.
We will hold a murder mystery fundraising dinner on July 26. This is the
fourth Wednesday, but there is no meeting. Please save the date; details
will follow.
There will be a wine and pai
painting
nting fundraising night on August 23. Please
save this date also. We look forward to getting together as a family and
having some special fun. There will be multiple patterns to paint from,
some for the men, some for the women. This should be an evening
evenin filled
with fun and creativity.
As a future fundraiser for the First Lady’s projects, we are looking at
compiling and selling a Kerak Shrine Ladies Cookbook. Please send
recipes to Samantha Conway at sam@udella.com.

Here’s the updated Ladies’ calendar:

June 2 – 4

19th Annual EuroFest 2017 at the Sands Regency. The
First Lady’s Project is the benefactor of this festival of
great European foods, beer, crafts and live music.
Please plan to attend to support the Sands and the First
Lady’s Project.

June 28

Rodeo Month with a Western BBQ dinner (Spurs are
optional). Line Dancing (pending confirmation). Ladies
program and FUNdraising will be Cowboy Bingo.

July 26

Murder mystery fundraising dinner. Save this date and
stay tuned for details.

August 23

Wine and painting fundraising night. All supplies will be
provided for an evening of creativity with acrylics.
Please save the date and stay tuned for details.

Sept 27

Hawaiian Luau roast pork dinner. Hula dancing
presentation (All male shirtless hula hunks. Bring dollar
bills to stuff down their… grass skirts). Ladies program to
be determined. FUNdraising - Photo contest, stay tuned
for more information.

Oct 25

Lady and the Tramp spaghetti and meatballs dinner.
The ladies will receive a lesson in self-defense (to
protect us from those “Tramps” out there) and shop for
self-defense products. FUNdraising will be a “chance to
win” with a different twist, Be Prepared!

Nov 15

Chief Rabban and Chief Rabban’s Lady’s night, no stated
meeting, just fun, fun, fun.

Dec 20

Christmas prime rib dinner.
This dinner will also be in recognition of the Hospital
drivers; the Rainbow girls; and the Temple’s staff
The ladies will have an ornament exchange. The
FUNdraiser will be sale of 2018 calendars.

I am taking this opportunity to share some pictures from the last couple
of meetings, just in case you missed them…

Ashley and her mom, Maxine.

A visit from King Paul
of Camelot

Ashley with Macy’s make-up
make

Sharon Anderson drawing flamingos for
Cinco de Mayo Pictionary.

KERAK SHRINE FIRST LADY’S PROJECT

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN CEREBRAL PALSY PATIENTS
ONE CHILD AT A TIME

Greetings Nobles,

First of all, I want to say congratulations to the Nobles of Kerak Shrine. It appears, at the
writing of this letter, we have achieved GOLD membership status in Shriners
International. For those who don’t know, it means that we had a positive growth in
membership in 2016. We brought in more new members to Kerak than we lost to Black
Camel, NPD suspension and Demits.
This is an important award. For anyone who has been to our headquarters in Tampa, FL,
there is a permanent plaque honoring the Temples who have achieved this. It is located in
the Museum on the bottom floor where Fezzes from every Shrine Center around the world
are displayed, along with an example of credentials from every Imperial Session ever
conducted.
To all those who have assisted with membership, (manning booths, talking about our great
fraternity and bringing in signed petitions) I am especially grateful. As I eluded to last year,
membership has got to be everyone's priority. Just for perspective, Shriners International
had approximately 950,000 members worldwide in 1980. We now sit in the area of
250,000 worldwide.
To bring it closer to home, Kerak sits at just over 500 members. Of those 500, 303 are 70
years old or older. I do not say that to disrespect those individuals, some of the most
active Nobles and my favorite people and friends are in that category, or near it including
my own father. I only offer those stats as a way to help the Nobility of this great fraternity
see the picture of what our membership looks like over the next decade.
As High Priest and Profit Chris Shoemaker said at our last meeting, "If every current
member of Kerak brought in just one new Shriner, we would double in size." I also want
to encourage our members to introduce Masonry to their friends, family and coworkers.
We cannot recruit Masons, but we can definitely talk about the fun we have, and wear
Shrine and other Masonic clothing to spark someone to "ask" about us.
Think of it this way, if anyone reading this has a dad, son, grandson, son in law, grandson
in law, nephew, etc who is not a Mason, there are ways to introduce them to the fraternity.
I myself did not think to ask until my mother told me I was required to ask. I had grown
up around masonry with my father, grandfather and great grandfather all being Mason's.
My great grandfather lived in a Masonic retirement home and I remember visiting him
often there growing up. My Grandfather and father were Shriners and my mother and
sister had both been Jobs Daughters.
I grew up knowing about all the Masonic organizations, attending Jobs installations, crab
feeds and Masonic Bar B Que/Softball games. All this, and I still didn't know to ask. I
believe I am not the only case that fits those circumstances.
That is not to say every man is worthy of being a Mason. We should not walk down the

street and bring every man we meet into the organization. If fact, we have had men
approach the Masonic Lodge and through getting to know them, or the investigation
process found they are not a fit. That is an example of the process working. What I do
have trouble believing is every man in northern Nevada, worthy of being a Mason is
already a member. We need to find THOSE men, and bring them in.
This past weekend, our Illustrious Sir Jared Goodin, our Recorder Josh Lantz, Nathan
Digangi and I manned a booth at the Reno Earthday celebration. Our goals were to bring
awareness to the Hospital, Shriners International and other Masonic organizations. We
were joined by DeMolay and they helped us with a recycle game we had set up.
In all, we handed out close to 50 informational packets on how to become a Shriner, close
to 300 Hospital Keychains as prizes, gave out the Hospital referral number at least 5 times
and made contact with more than 12 Shrine Hospital patients and patient families. All
were interested in becoming involved in helping us. There should be some pictures of our
booth at the event in the Kourier and/or on the website.
We plan on continuing with this kind of format to represent our organization at future
community events. We have had our membership booth at the Circus for the last four
years, and this year we were joined by DeMolay, Jobs and Rainbow. We want to add other
Masonic organizations who are interested to join us and are working to make that happen.
If you have any ideas, are part of a Masonic organization that wants to participate, or you
just want to help, please email me.
Finally, a huge part of bringing new members into the Shrine is giving them something to
do. There are two approaches to this idea. One is involvement in clubs and units. The
other is positions in the appointed Divan.
I urge all the clubs and units to develop an informational write up with pictures for the
website. As of this writing of this, only the Kart club and the Golf Club have taken
advantage of that opportunity. The Golf Club has a great website that is linked to their
page at www.kerakshrine.com and I wrote the Kart Club information a year ago when the
website was fixed. Having information about what you do and why with pictures of your
Unit having fun is important to getting new members to join your unit.
As for Appointed Divan Positions, we have consistently had many of these jobs go
unfilled for a number of years. If you want to be involved, there is a job for you. Contact
Josh or Jared at Kerak to find out where we need help.
I am lucky to be a part of such a great group of men and their families. I believe we are
capable of many great achievements, but it will take all of us working together. If you have
any questions for me, please contact me at membership@kerakshrine.com or leave me a
message at 775-742-1867, (I work graveyard, and don't return calls unless I receive a voice
message first.)

Earth Day Pictures

OVER-THE-HILL GANG
REPORT
Last month the Over-The-Hill Gang took a trip to the top of Goni
Mountain, in Carson City. Lots of wild mustangs and deer along the way.
A great BBQ at the top and lots of laughs. Two new petitions for the
Shrine were handed out.

STAGECRAFT PRESENTS:
FATHERS DAY BREAKFAST HERE AT KERAK.
SUNDAY JUNE 18 2017 8 A.M. TILL 11 A.M.
$7.00 ADULTS - $3.00 KIDS UNDER 12.
PANCAKES, EGGS, HAM, COFFEE AND JUICE.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. SHRINERS, FAMILY,
FRIENDS.

Karavaners May Trip
Destination: Meadow cliff campground, Coleville, CA. Complete with dinner at the Hey
Day restaurant.

The Campout trip to Coleville, Ca. was a great success. We had 7 rigs that were able to make
it. Unfortunately Mary Ann Sparks had trouble with her rig and had to cancel. Carol Hawkins
made her first solo drive in her motorhome but she discovered what happens when you
don’t winterize in Northern Nevada. Jim Paullo made a maiden voyage in his new 5th
wheeler. Bob and Lynn Anderson and Dwain and Betty Thornton stayed over and met with
another group that they belong to that arrived after the Karavaners left. Our Secretary and
acting Treasurer George and Linda McKiernan arrived with no problems as did Bruce
Guimont. Joe and Carolynn Crowdis arrived safely after their long trip. Andy and Sharon
stayed over at the motel located at the campground. Joe and Carolynn hosted the event and
we had stone soup. Everyone was to bring whatever they wanted to add to the pot and it
was a big pot. We had it the first night, the second day and the third day. “LOL” Of course, as
usual, there was more food than we could eat with all the appetizers, side dishes and
desserts.
The last night we went to the Hey Day restaurant and were happy to find The Chief Rabban
A. Paul Pabon and Lady Karen who joined us for dinner as well as Honored Lady Mary Ann
Sparks and Honorary members Glenn and Shirley Chandler.

Don’t forget the next dinner is at the Olive Garden located at Kietzke and Virginia Streets in
Reno at 5:00 and is hosted by George and Linda McKiernan. It is downstairs!

Candid Karavaners

Kerak Shrine Golf Club
A Social Club That Plays Golf
The Club’s May meeting was a lamb-shank lunch meeting in the Carson Valley
Country Club restaurant next to the Carson Valley Golf Course in Gardnerville on
Thursday, May 11th with ten members in attendance. Neither our President nor our
Secretary were able to be there, so, Larry Snearly volunteered to be in charge of the
group. The winner of the tournament that immediately preceded the lunch was won
by our guest, Mike Healey, with a net 66. Ed Nelson, Larry Snearly, and Jorge
Pineiro followed in the next three places. Closest-to-the-Hole winners were Dan
Venters and Jorge Pineiro.
Our fifth tournament of the year was played on a beautiful day on Thusday,
May 18th on the Lakes course of the Red Hawk Golf Course and was won by Mike
Healey again. That’s two in a row for Mike. Placing in the next three slots were
Larry Snearly, Jim Walsh and Ed Smith. Closest winners were Ed Smith and
Helena Walsh.
The Club Point System as administered by Club Secretary Tom Buntin has Ed
Smith in first place, followed by Jim Walsh and Larry Snearly tied for second, then
Todd Williams and Dan Venters. Points are based on attendance and performance
at Club meetings and tournaments throughout the year. The winner has his name
engraved on the Golfer of the Year plaque at the Temple. Check our website for
everyone’s points.

2017 Tournament Schedule
June 8 (Thurs)………………………... Hidden Valley Memorial
(Lunch) * June 15 (Thurs)…………… Dayton Valley
July 13 (Thurs)………………………..Lakeridge
July 20 (Thurs)………………………..Carson Valley (Basque Dinner)
* August 10 (Thurs)…………………..Graeagle
August 17 (Thurs)………………......... Silver Oak
September 1 & 2 (Fri & Sat) …………Fall River ***
September 14 (Thurs)…………………Sierra Sage
September 21 (Thurs)…………………North Star
October 19 & 20 (Thurs & Fri)……… Empire Ranch
** November 1 – 5 (Wed – Sun)………Mesquite***
* Scramble
** Club Championship
*** Points N/A

Next Monthly Meeting / Tournament
Hidden Valley – Thursday – June 8th
The 2017 Kerak Shrine golfing season for the Club is now underway and
we’re looking for Shriners who would enjoy playing some fun golf with
fellow Shriners. If interested, contact President John Reed, 825-2557,
john.w.reed@charter.net, or Secretary Tom Buntin, 827-3930,
nitnub@sbcglobal.net.
All pertinent golf club information is on the Kerak Golf Club website –
http:// webpages.charter.net/jwreed, then click on the fez and check it out.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ADVERTISING YOUR
BUSINESS IN THE
KOURIER?

WE HAVE SPACE
AVAILABLE FOR YOU!

QUARTER PAGE, HALF
PAGE AND FULL PAGE
SPACES ARE AVAILABLE!

PLEASE CONTACT THE
RECORDER FOR
DETAILS!

Do you have money burning a hole in your
pocket? These are a few things that we
need or want down her at Kerak which we
would find very useful in the day to day
operations of the Temple:

•
•
•
•
•
•

16 camera video surveillance system
Vacuum Cleaner
Commercial Floor Scrubbing Machine
Check Scanner
3-4 keg kegerator for the bar
Commercial-grade bounce house

If you are interested in acquiring any of
these items and donating them to the
Temple, please contact the Recorder for
more information.

North/West Western Silver Daze
October 19-21, 2017
Ammon Ra Temple No. 56, Daughters of the Nile is excited to invite
you to a weekend of fall fun and fellowship at North/West Western Silver
Daze. Enjoy the beauty and hospitality of the High Desert in
Reno/Sparks, Nevada. All rooms and activities will be at the Nugget
Casino Resort in Sparks, Nevada.
The festivities begin Thursday, October 19th with optional (all day)
tours to Lake Tahoe or Virginia City. Gather at the local watering hole
for a meet and greet from 5 pm-7 pm. On Friday, October 20th the
same tours will again be available. "Chuck Wagon" dinner will begin at
6 pm.
The adventures continue on Saturday with the 'Who dunnit?"
Luncheon. As the sun sets you will need your best Western wear or
bling for our "Happy Trails" banquet where we will close out this fun
filled weekend by enjoying the unit performances from Temples
throughout the Northwest and West.
As if the tours are not enough, we will provide on-site shopping at our
Market Place. If your Temple would like to purchase a table, be sure
and send your table request in.
Get together with other Ladies in your Temple and create awesome
purses for our Auction. Help us support the "Best Philanthropy in the
World" by bidding on the many Saddle Bags (aka purses). All
proceeds from the silent auction will go to the DON Foundation.
We will be having a raffle for the Queen's Cowgirl Quilt, check out the
picture on the order form. Buy tickets in the Market place or with your
registration. Drawing will be held during the "Happy Trails" banquet on
Saturday
Make sure you make your hotel reservations at the Nugget Casino
Resort by the September 27th deadline to ensure you receive the
Daughters of the Nile room rate. The members of Ammon Ra Temple
look forward to welcoming you to our comer of the Wild West. Come
and experience a High Desert fall at North/West Western Silver Daze.

Wanted!
Advertisers for the North/West Western Silver Daze Program
October 19-21, 2017
Reno, NV
Ammon Ra Temple No. 56, Daughters of the Nile
Let those attending Western Silver Daze know you support this event by
purchasing an ad in the program book. Happy ads, Business Ads, Temple or Unit
Ads, in honor of, in-memory of or just for fun.
Type
Sponsor (name only)
Business card
Half page
Full page
Inside back page
Back page
Credit card fee 3%

Cost
$10
$25
$50
$100
$125
$150

Please make checks payable to:

#Ads

Western Silver Daze
OR
Credit Card:________________________
Name:_____________________________

Total
Exp. Date:____________CVV:_________

Submission deadline is September 1, 2017
All Ads will be in black and white. Attach your business card or camera ready
graphics to this order form and send with payment to:
Queen Diane Dehl
c/o Kerak Temple AAONMS
4935 Energy Way
Reno, NV 89502
775.527.8868
email to: Nilequeen17@gmail.com
Purchaser:__________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________
Telephone Number:_____________________________________________

The Shrine has often been called the “playground of Freemasonry.” Before a man can become a Shriner,
he must become a Freemason. In fact, if you look carefully at the full name — Ancient Arabic Order of
the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine — you can rearrange the letters A.A.O.N.M.S. and spell “A MASON.”
From the beginning, the Shrine was intentionally designed to be fun — actually, even a bit juvenile.
Freemasons looking for deep, intellectual symbolism and knowledge won’t find it in the Shrine. What
they will find is old-fashioned, back-slapping, glass-raising, cigar-puffing, high-volume socializing. Their
history is filled with tales of the antics of Shriners, especially when collected together at their annual
conventions.
•

Temples: Shrine temples (or centers, as more of them are referred to these days) are often very
large, and only a few exist in any given state. So, each temple draws on dozens or even hundreds
of Masonic lodges for their membership. Shrine temples often have thousands of members.
The Shrine built its own dedicated buildings during prosperous times, and they were generally
designed with Middle Eastern architectural details. In keeping with the functions of the Shrine,
they often have large auditoriums, plus social rooms, dance halls, restaurants, and bars.

•

Units: Most Shrine Temples are
divided up into clubs or units. Clowns,
motorcycle groups, horse patrols,
marching bands, railroad clubs,
bagpipers, classic-car owners — the
variety is endless. Because the Shrine
is intended to be more socially
involving, members are encouraged to
find a unit that appeals to their
interests or hobbies.

•

Fundraising: Shriners hold fundraising
events to support both themselves
and the hospitals. One of the most
visible is the Shrine Circus. Any event
that’s designated as a hospital
fundraiser sends 100 percent of the
proceeds to Shriners Hospitals.

Parades: A tradition has developed over the
years between Shriners and parades. Anybody
can march in a parade, and Shriners pride
The Al Malaikah Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles was built in
themselves on their marching bands and wild 1926. With 6,300 seats, it’s the largest theater in the world.
costumes. But as a way to become more
distinctive, Shriners began introducing cars, motorcycles, mini-bikes, go-karts, and tiny cars into the
parades. It seems Shriners took to anything with wheels.

